FIRST YEAR TEXTBOOKS (for Fall 2016 and Spring 2017)

REQUIRED: Available at MUSC bookstore

**Theme: Structure and Function (SF)**


**Theme: Homeostasis and Regulation (HR)**


**Theme: Molecules and Energetics (ME)**


**Theme: Fundamentals of Patient Care**


(Reference books on next page)
REFERENCES (OPTIONAL): Copies on reserve* in or available online** through MUSC Library

Structure and Function and/or Homeostasis and Regulation

- Lange Series in Physiology – available through the MUSC library.
- Junqueira’s Basic Histology, 13th Edition, by A. Mescher
- Berne & Levy Physiology, 6E Updated Edition, by BM Koeppen and BA Stanton

Molecules and Energetics


**When looking for textbooks to purchase, please utilize the MUSC online bookstore as well as Access Medicine available through the MUSC library.